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IJI[PBOYED GBUllBING IIlACHINE, 

Farmers and 0�her6 will find in the invention represenl.ed 
in the engraving a useful apparatus for grubbing up the 
stumps o( trees of even considerable size, whicb will douht. 
less prove an efficient auxiliar y in c1earing land. It is "on. 
structed and operated as follows: At one extremity of the 
beam, A, is journaled a. I:\mall wheel, B; near t.he other end 
is a s�cond beam, C, a block heing interposed between the 
two beams to bring them to the proper relative hight. Beam, 
e, also has a wheel at its end at D, which wheel, howeyer, is 
larger than that first mentioned. The journal of wheel , D, 
is hinged to t.he beam, so that said wheel may be turned 
hack parallel with the beam, for conve· 
nience in drawing the machine froUl 
place to place. A loop secured to the 
t�lldl; of the hinged journal carries a 
hook, to which the harness of the horse 
is hitched. 

At the rear end of beam, e, is a slot· 
ted guide, E, grooves in which receive 
the guid(' plate which ill formed up
on the upper p art of the knife, F. The 
lower part of the latter passes through 
:l guid� slot in a bar, G, which also 
serves as a shoe for supporting the ma
chine and as a brace to meet the draft 
strain upon the knife. By operating 
the lever, H, the lmife, through the 
interposing connecting rods, may be 
raised from or lowered into the ground 
and held down to its work. To the 
rear of beam, A, in such position as to 
hring the knife at proper distancefrom 
the stump to be operated upon, is  Soour
ed a loop, I, which encircles the stump, 
as shown. 

J titnfific �mtrican. 
artus of n bell crank, 1<'. The third arm of the bell crank 
oommunicates with the detaching lever. O. W'hen this lever 
is pllshed outward, it rotates the bell crank, which tl,us, b�' 
pulling on the chains, E, turns the sway bars ; and the latter, 
through the chains, D, withdraw the catch bolts from before 
the trace pins, which then, swinging on their hinges, release 
the four trace loops simultaneously. 

H, Fig. 3, is a hook pivoted, as shown, near the end of the 
tongue, tlU! I i8 a sliding catch bolt, also operated by the 
detaching lever, G, through the medium of a connecting 
wire. This arrangement is for the purpose of detaching a 
third horse, which may be harnessed to the pole end. Pa-

An examination of the brOllJllted liquid discovered the 
presence of several homologues, C2nH2nBr.. Cloez separated 
the bromide of propylen by distillation i hut then he sought 
in vain for the bromide of etllylen, which boils at 444° Fall. The 
mixture of bromnted compounds lJegan to boil at 266°; the 
temperature rose rapidly to 2840 and 295°,wherf' it remained 
stationary quite a long time; it then lOS!' progressively to 
320·, where it Rgain stopped for a. while, and then rose gradu
lilly until finally it reached 374°. At 1hiM temperature hy
drobromic acid was given off from the decomposition of the 
more condensefl hromuted hydroca rbons. The distillation 
was not carrie(i any farthe r, The least volatile por-

tion of the bromated product, which 
did not distil over, was set a�ide 
to be treated with an alcoholic solution 
lind thus cOD\�rted into more permanent 
products of more simple composi
tion. He !>ucceeded in this way in ob
tRining bromide of heptylf'n, tu H" 
Br, boiling lit 130°, and the next mem
her of the series,bromide of caprylen 
or octylen, ("6 n,� Br, boiling at 302" 
FalL 

In the first bottl!' through which the 
gas pa�sed th .. re w�s deposited on the 
sides, in addition to the oily product,a 
solid, perfect 1)' crr�tllllizeu llody, which 
sublimed without decomposition. C'loez 
obtained it only in "er.Y small quanti. 
tiC's, but hopes,on dissolying in hydro
chloric add the. whole quantity of 150 
Idlog ramlHcs of iron,to obtain enough 
of it to make some investigations lmd 
determine its composition. 

Tn operal.ing the machine t.his loop is 
first dropp .. d in place, and a ring i:s 
placed above it. A wedge is then driven 
into the top of the stump so as to fasten 
the ring, th� lu.tter serving both to pre
vent. the loop from slipping off, and 
also as a band to keep the wedge from 
spreading the lower part of the stump 

REYNER'S GRUBBING MACHINE AND EXTRACTOR 

Before tliking up thi� wI lite speigel
eisen, l'loez; operated on ordinary gray 
irryn, lmt obtnined no oily hydrocarhon 
on dissolving 50 kilogrRmmpl�, and only 
"Cl'y little of the bromatcd product, 
le>;s th<ln 1lI1"ii part of the weight of 
t.hciron. This small yield Iepn'!;ents 
nnly a very I!mall fraction of the car
hon which is present in a combined 

M') as to tighten Mid loop. The knife is next forced into the 
ground for five or six inches, SO that, on driving the horse 
around the stump, it cuts off such side roots as may lie in its 
path. At ('8,ch round the knife is drivell in dooper until all 
the roots are di vided. The hook, J, is then dropped lind held 
down by the foot until it catches upon a root. A few rounlis 
twist off this last, and the stump may t.hen be easily rai�ed 
from the ground. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agent·)·, 
Octuber 2(}, 1874. For further particulars a<\dreRs the inven· 
tor, Mr. G. E. Reyner, Canton, Iowa. 
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IlIlPBOYED ROBBE DETACKEB. 

The object of the invention illustrated herewith is to pro. 
"ide a means of instantly detaching a pair or even three 
horses from It vehicle in case of their runniug away or be· 
coming fractiou",. The advantnges gained of L'Gurse are the 
preventiou of the injury or destruction of the vehicle,' and 
of the greater risk of periling the lives of passengers. 

}o'ig. 1 showli the disconnecting arrangements located on 
the double tree and front portion of the wagon. Fig. 2 reo 

presents in detail the extremity of a single tree, and Fig. 3 
is the end of the pole. The traces are provided with loops 
at th�ir ends which slip over the hinged bolts, A, Fig, 2, at 
the extremities of the single trees. B is a spring catch 
which is held in front of said bolt, keeping the same posi. 
tion nud thus confining the trace. Chains, e, connect the 
pair of spring catches, belonging to each single tree, to the 
'!war hal', D; and chainR. E. COlltH'ct. tlw �wa�' hm's to two 

tented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
N o;'ember 10, 1874. For further information ltddress the in· 
"entor, Mr. Anatole Ehret, No. 1'i40 "'ashillg'ton street, San 
Fmncisco. Cal. 
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Hydrocarboll .. produced Oil Cast Irou and Steel. 

Towards the end of the la;;t eentnry, n FI"f.'ll{'h cill'miRt 
nfLlIlI;.d Proust ohserwd that hyd rogen g1ll:l, e"oln't\ hy the 
action of sulphuric or hydrochloric acid on cast iron or steel, 
was accompanied by a kind of ethereal oil, which condensed 
in drops on the sides of the bottle in which the gas was 
evol ved, as well as in the tubes through which it was con
ducted and the vessels in which it was collected. He also 
found that Dot all of this oily product was carned off by the 
hydrogen gas, but th&t a considerable portion of it remained 
in the black carbonaceous residue left by the action of tile 
Acids on cast iron. To obtain this portion, it is only neces
sary to treat th� l'e�idue with alcohol, and after filtration to 
add water to this extract, when it becolUf's milky and thf' oily 
substance all separates. 

Cloez, in his experiment on this subiect, employed a beau
tiful spiegeleisen, which cohtained about 4 per cent com
bined carbon, 6 per Cent m�nese, some silicon and traces 
of phosphorus and sulphur:' It was reduced to. pieces of 
moderate size, and treated with hydrochloric acid diluted 
w ith twice its volume of water. The action of the acid or 
white iron in the cold is very feeble; to aid it, Cloez placed 
the iron and acid in a flask on a water bath, the temperature 
of which was 1670 to 1940 Fah. Under these conditil)ns, the gas 
was evolved regularly, and about 600 grains of iron were 
dissolved daily in a single apparatus. The gas generated 
was first passed through two Woulfe's bottles with cold 
water, then through an apparatus containing pumice soaked 
in sulphate of copper, and afterwards through a two.necked 
bottle where it came into contact with bromine corered with 
a stratum of water. With this apparatus the following sub· 
stances may be collected: . 

1. The oily liquid, which is condensed in the first two bat
Hes, and which was first observed by Proust. According to 
Cloez's experiments, the quantity of this substance formed 
equaled about 1 per cent of the weight of the iron employed. 

2. The bromated products formed by the absorption of the 
hydrocarbons, c;" lfZn. by bromine. These products are very 
complex. 

3. The liquid and solid products obtained by treating the 
insoluble residue with sulphide of carbon and alcohol. 

The oily liquid obtained directly by condensation is lighter 
than water, colorless, and very fluid. After two days' COD
tact with fused chloride of calcium, it was subjected to dis· 
tillation, and began to boil at 248" Fah. About one third of 
the liquid distils over belo'w 284°, a smaJl quantity between 
293° and 320°; and the boiling: point of the remainder grndu
ally ri� to 392° Fall. 

Cloe ... next endeavored to obtain a PUl'/) product out of the 
most volatile portion of the liquid by fnlctional distillation, 
but this was difficult, since he only had 20 to 80 grains of 
the liquid. He succeeded, however, in isolating a hydrocar
bon which distilled completely between 240· and 248", and 
had the composition and properties of capl'ylen or octylen. 
Cu H... Analysis gav,,; earbon. 84:92: h�·drop:en. 14'17; 

total. !HI'OIl 
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state in gray iron. 
-------------.� •• �'4.� __________ _ 

SHADE ATTACIDI:ENT FOB PLOWS, 

};\-ery farmer who has trudged. after a plow under a hot 
>Inn has doubtless wj�hed for just some such an invention as 
that illustrateu in the annexed ell g1'llvi ng. It is �imply a n  
attachment readily applied t o  any conv!:'nient portion o f  the 
plow, the object of which is to support an umbrella and .to 
unow of the same being adjusted so a� alwa�'R to throw its 
"had!' upon the plowman. 

A cranked arm is ilecnred in a sO('ket by means of a 

set screw, aud is free to· rcyolye. �n a horiwntal plane. The 
outer end of this crank is jointed, and provided with an ad· 
jnsting bmce, whereby it may be inclined and secured at 
any desired angle. A suitable socket, lit the upper end of the 
arm, holds the umbr81Ja hundle, retllining the same by a sim
ple spring catch. 

The umbrella shade is largely used, ill this city, by stage 
drivers, e&rtm.en. and others whose labor requires them to 
be constantly out of doors, and it proyes a very welcome com
fort. It obviates, besides, by warding off the sun's rays, thf'> 
danger from sun stroke, and is a convenient shelter in case of 
sudden showers. 

This invention W8.S patented th rough the Scientific Ameri. 
can Patent Agency. Orloh,,1'27, 1874, to .TetfeT�on G. Darhy, 
of FOI't Mott.e, �, (. 
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